[Clinical importance of determination of lipid peroxidation of erythrocyte membrane in children with mucoviscidosis].
The intensity of membranous red blood cell metabolism (lipid peroxidation /LPO/ and malonic dialdehyde /MDA/ metabolism) was examined in children suffering from mucoviscidosis depending on the gravity of the clinical manifestations of the disease. The membranopathological processes accompanied by different disorders of membranous metabolism, depending on the patient's status gravity and the intensity of inflammation in the respiratory organs were revealed. Based on the disagreement between different parameters that characterize LPO of red blood cells and MDA metabolism the conclusion is drawn that in children with mucoviscidosis, the metabolic processes occurring at the level of cellular membranes are not balanced. The data obtained point to the necessity of an individual approach to the use of membranoprotectors in multimodality treatment of children with mucoviscidosis together with the control over the treatment efficacy on the basis of a dynamic follow-up of membranous LPO with the aid of the method employed in the work.